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Hope Lutheran Church
Long Grove, Illinois

Pastor Jim Andrews

From the last Sunday in January and through the next several
weeks, we will experience Jesus as the great moral teacher as
we hear the Beatitudes and the first chapter of the Sermon on
the Mount. What sets Jesus apart from other teachers is that
he intends that his teachings be not only contemplated but also
acted upon continually. As Jesus himself says, “He who hears
my words and does not do them is like a foolish man who
builds his house on the sand.” (Matt. 7:26)
It’s from this sermon as recorded in Matthew, that we get such famous statements as “turn
the other cheek” (5:39), “go the extra mile” (5:41), “love your enemies” (5:44), and the
Golden Rule, “Do to others what you would have them to do to you” (7:12). The Sermon on
the Mount is, in short, a body of moral teaching characterized by an emphasis on sincere
devotion to God, and a corresponding emphasis on heartfelt benevolence toward others.
The Beatitudes or Blessings (“Blessed are . . .”) make up the first part of Jesus’ sermon.
The Beatitudes’ emphasis on personal righteousness and patience in affliction serves as a
fitting introduction. In the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus attempts to change people’s attitude
toward Moses’ Law from external obedience (that is, “I haven’t killed anyone today”) to
internal obedience (that is, “I have forgiven everyone today”). For example, Jesus says,
“You have heard it said long ago, ‘Do not murder’. . . But I say that if anyone is angry with
his brother, he will be worthy of judgment. And if anyone says to his brother, ‘Emptyheaded,’ he will be answerable to the Sanhedrin [the Jewish high court]. But if anyone says,
‘You fool,’ he will be in danger of the fire of hell.”( 5:21-22)
Notice the progression of Jesus’ teaching. Don’t murder. Don’t even remain angry.
Furthermore, don’t devalue others by considering them fools. According to Jesus, when
Moses said, “Do not murder,” he didn’t only mean, “Try to make it through the day without
killing anyone,” but he also meant, “Don’t devalue others by thinking yourself superior to
them or harboring anger toward them.” For Jesus, devaluing others is akin to (and ultimately
the source of) murder.
Jesus goes through the same process with other commands, including adultery, oath taking,
retaliation, and hating your enemies. In case you weren’t feeling pressed already, Jesus
concludes this part of his sermon by saying, “Be perfect, therefore, just as your heavenly
Father is perfect.” (5:48) Jesus’ point in saying “be perfect” is not to make people
overachievers or type-A personalities. Rather, Jesus wants people to stop comparing
themselves with others, because this leads to a false sense of righteousness. You can
always find someone more “morally challenged” than you are, but everyone has room for
improvement when compared to God’s perfection.
The commandments of the Sermon on the Mount are often viewed by Christians as
unrealistic ideals that are intended to show us how sinful we are rather than to guide us in
our practical obedience to Christ. What happens for many of these Christians in practice is
that they praise Jesus’ teaching for its idealism but then devote themselves to another, more
“realistic” ethic. But, Jesus was giving us regular practices that participate in God’s way of
gracious deliverance from the vicious cycles in which we get stuck. They are not mere inner
attitudes, vague intentions, or moral convictions only, but regular practices to be engaged in.
As we engage in these practices we witness to the fact that God is working in our midst—
that the kingdom has begun to appear among us. Only when we do these things that Jesus
has commanded us, do we demonstrate that we seek first his kingdom and its
righteousness.
Live Your Faith, Pastor Jim
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Message from Janice Peterson
Congregational President . . .
“Live
Live Your Faith” is our theme and my resolution for 2017.
As we begin 2017 many of us have made New Year’s resolutions. According to news reports, the
#1 most often made resolution this year is to “be a better person.” How beautifully this fits in with
the heart of Christianity - transforming us to live with God impacting every aspect of our lives.
As we each journey down life’s road this year let’s resolve and pray that we keep Christ as the object of our journey. I pray that this year I, with God’s help, can begin a journey of transformation
and become a better person in God’s eyes.

Highlights of January 10, 2017 Church Council meeting:
January 26th Interfaith Council meeting will address the issue of race relations.
Individual family subscriptions of Living Lutheran will be discontinued. Instead
interested readers may pick up a copy in the narthex on a monthly basis.
Jeff Whitehead presented the 2017 budget summary. Motion passed to accept
the 2017 budget of $266,160.
Motion made to reestablish the purpose of the building and equipment reserve fund to include all current
physical assets. Motion passed.$3,000 for awning above Montessori School doorway and $5,000in a
separate fund for membership outreach.
If interested in the following Council positions for 2017 please contact Jeff Whitehead: Worship and Music,
Membership/Outreach/Mission,Hope Fund, or Board of Trustees.
Annual Congregational meeting will be held at noon, January 22nd.
Lenten offerings/donations will go to World Hunger,ELCA, Pacific Garden Safe Place Mission, LSSI
(Lutheran Social Services Illinois)and Omni Youth Services.
A new banner stand is being researched for purchase since the current one is very unstable.

The Hopeful” is now available each month on our website:
www.hopelutheran-elca.org and also via email.
If you no longer wish to receive a paper copy of “The Hopeful,” please notify the church
office at the following email address: “hopelutheran-elca@comcast.net” It will then be
emailed to you in pdf format each month.
By reading the newsletter online (or printing it out yourself) you will save both on paper and
mailing costs! Don’t wait! Please contact Ann in the church office today. Thank you!
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Join us for Hope’s First
Chili Cook Off
and Pie Bake Off.
When: Saturday, February 4th Time: 5:00 pm
Where: Hope Lutheran Church
Entries: Chili $20.00 entry fee. Please supply 6 quarts in a crockpot along with
any condiments that would support your entry. Such as Cheese, sour cream, or
macaroni.
Pie $5.00 entry fee.
Prizes: There will be a first and second place prize for Chili and a first place prize
for pie.
Tasters: Pre-pay $8.00 per person (not to exceed $40 per Family)
$10.00 at the door
Includes Chili, salad, cornbread and Pie!
Proceeds of this event benefit the Youth fund.

Adult Education topics during the Sunday School hour
9:45—10:45
In February, the Grounds for Hope Café continues to focus on health-related topics
with a short series that targets the role of faith in combating stress:
February 12th—What Causes Stress?/The Stress of Change
February 19th—Biblical Ways to Overcome Stress
February 26th—Hope for the Hurting/Believe God Loves You
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Can God's Love save anyone?
A story of Love that won't let go --- no matter what!
When:

Thursday, February 16, 2017

Where:

Small fellowship hall at church

Book:

Redeeming Love by Francine Rivers

Leader:

Janice Peterson

Hostess: Julie Haney
Set in California's Gold Rush Country in 1850, the author retells the life changing story
of God's unconditional, redemptive, and all consuming Biblical love story of Gomer and
Hosea.

GIFT CARD PROGRAM
We have had outstanding participation the last couple of months, so
THANK YOU SO MUCH to all of you who take part in the Gift Card
Program. Using this program gives Hope members the opportunity to
help those in our community who are having difficulty feeding their
families, and it does not cost us anything out of pocket. In case you
didn’t notice the cards in the stores the day after Christmas, Valentine’s
Day is right around the corner. A gift card to send to kids in college or
grandchildren that live out of town? A dinner at Wildfire rebates 14% back to Hope. And my
favorite – a gift card for Fannie May chocolate rebates 25% back to Hope! And don’t forget your
everyday purchases at Target, Walgreen’s, Mariano’s, and Shell.
You may go to www.mannagroup.net – then you click on Get Started in the middle of the screen.
Next screen - click on Forms/Order Forms at the top of the page. Next screen - click on
Alphabetically.
Alphabetically Browse through and decide what gift cards you’ll be able to use that month.
There are also hard copies of the Vendor List on the info table at church. You may call or email
either of us or Ann and tell us what you want, or you may just write the cards you want on a note
and leave it in the box on the info table – you do NOT have to use the computer,
computer so don’t let that
deter you from ordering. Be sure to include a check made out to HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH with
Gift Cards marked in the memo line.
Orders and checks are due by the 1st Sunday of each month and the cards will be available on
Tuesday. February orders are due on Sunday, February 5th. If
I you are unable to attend church that
day, just drop your order in the box early or give us a call.
Questions? Give us a call – we will be happy to answer them.
Jan Sirabian – 847-537-7926 - jsirabian@leonettiassoc.com
Gina Vera – 847 -439-0561 - veragram@netzero.net
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Reformation Committee
In 2017 we will be celebrating the 500th anniversary of the Reformation. We
would like to mark this anniversary in some special ways over the coming
year. A committee is being formed to explore ideas. If you would like to be
on the committee please let Ann in the church office know.

“Ecumenical Progress Marks 500th Anniversary of the Reformation”
The Very Rev. Thomas A. Baima,
vicar for Ecumenical and Interreligious Affairs of the Catholic Archdiocese of Chicago,
and
The Rev. Dr. Lowell G. Almen,
co-chair of the U. S. Lutheran-Roman Catholic Dialogue,
Will present perspectives on the journey of Lutherans and Catholics that began in conflict 500 years ago
at the time of the Reformation and in recent years is leading to reconciliation that effects the broader
Christian church. The event
“From Conflict to Communion: Catholic and Lutheran Perspectives”
Will be held at Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church, 1234 N. Arlington Heights Rd., on Saturday February
25, from 9:30 to 11:15 a.m. The occasion will include a short prayer service, opportunity for questions
from the audience, and refreshments. The event is free and open to the general public.

WORSHIP ASSISTANTS NEEDED
We all have full schedules and often think that we do not have
much extra time for volunteer opportunities. But, if you attend
worship services regularly, there are several opportunities for you
to volunteer at church without adding any extra time or meetings
to your schedule. Each week we are in need of lectors, counters,
ushers, acolytes, projectionists and communion assistants. The
coordinators schedule these assistants, and when we have enough volunteers, you will only need to
serve once every few weeks. None of these tasks are at all difficult, so I urge you to consider helping to
complete our worship services. We would love to have some of our young members help out with
these opportunities. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me and I will be happy to
answer them for you!
Jan Sirabian
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It’s that time again...Winter Retreat for the 5th-12th
graders!!! We’re not sure who gets more excited
about this trip...the kids or the chaperones? We will
leave for Lake Geneva Youth Camp on Friday,
February 10th at 5:00 pm and return Sunday,
February 12th at noon. By now, all families should
have received an information sheet and all permission
slips needed to attend. We will spend the weekend
sledding (will there be snow?), swinging on the giant
swing, playing paintball, gym time, laughing, and
growing closer to Jesus in a wonderful Bible
Study. Cost for the trip is $90. Scholarships are
always available; please see a Youth Committee
member or Pastor Jim. Questions about the
retreat? Contact Jennie Pankiewicz or Juanita
Wundsam.
Back in December, our cookie walk raised $895 that directly benefits and offsets the costs of our youth
events. Thank you to all the bakers for providing such sweet, delicious treats. Thank you to everyone who
shopped our tasty baked goods. And a huge thank you to Braden Burns, Marco Vera, Andrea Vera and
Jarrett Pease who volunteered to set out the cookies, pass out gloves and containers and collect the
money. This wonderful fundraiser continues to be a real crowd pleaser!!
Our Senior High Youth met for our monthly New Horizons mid-week gathering on Wednesday, January
18th. Mrs. Duffy made us all a delicious dinner of mac ‘n cheese and awesome desserts. We played a
new game that kept everyone laughing until they cried!
February 4th marks our First Annual Chili Cook-Off and Pie Bake-Off! Enter at least 6 quarts of your
award-winning chili or your famous pie recipe for a chance to be named Hope’s King or Queen in the chili
and pie categories! Prizes will be awarded to the 1st and 2nd Place Chili Champions and 1st Place Pie
Pastry Maker. Don’t have a chili recipe or your pie crust has crumbled? Well...come be a taster. Event
details are included in this newsletter! Don’t miss out on this opportunity for fun, fellowship and some tasty
competition!
Mark your calendars! On February 18th, our Junior High and their parents are invited for an ice-cream
social. At 2:30 pm, the Youth and their parents will gather for ice cream and a spin on the old Newlywed
Game. How well do the kids know their parents...and even more interesting, how well do the parents
know their kids??? Watch for details!!
As we wrap up this newsletter, we can’t forget to say thank you to Tom Chrysler, our fearless leader of 5
years and committee member even longer than that. Throughout his involvement with Youth Committee,
Tom purposely kept track of all youth to put a name with a face. He would go out of his way to strike up a
conversation in the Narthex on a Sunday morning with all the kids and learn more about them. Tom
attended swim meets, volleyball games, water polo games, football games, basketball games and so
much more to show Hope’s Youth he supported them and let them know he cared. He worked alongside
them on mission trips and service projects always making sure everyone who worked hard was
recognized. He made sure not only the youth of Hope were involved and happy but he also took very
good care of his devoted committee. We would be surprised to find another ministry as devoted and
HAPPY as Hope’s Youth Committee. To our leader and friend, THANK YOU for everything you’ve been
to Hope’s Youth Group!
Hope’s Youth Committee –
Debbie Duffy, Ken Kring, Tom Meyer, Jennie Pankiewicz and Juanita Wundsam
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Hope Lutheran Church Blood Drive
Sunday, February 19, 2017
8:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Fellowship Hall
To schedule your appointment visit
www.lifesource.org. Use group codeP546.
You can also e-mail:garyandpamk@aol.com
Appointments Recommended. Walk-ins Welcome.
PREPARE FOR YOUR DONATION
EAT WELL • STAY HYDRATED • BRING PHOTO ID
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We continue to help the Vernon Township Food Pantry with non-perishable
food items.
Please contact Nicholas Gilbert (Food Pantry Volunteer) with questions at
847-540-7018 or email Nicholas at gilbert.5@comcast.net.

Hannah Circle will meet at Renee Clark’s house at 7:30 on Tuesday, February 28.

Thursday evening Men's Study will commence Thursday, January 19 at 6:30. We will be
using a 5-part series from Man in the Mirror entitled "the best of 2016". Feel free to
bring a friend...promise of good food and good discussion.
Thanks,
TC

A reminder everyone to be sure to take advantage of The Word in Season devotional
booklets that are available on the cabinet next to the large fellowship hall. I think we have all
grown up hearing about a daily family devotional time, but somehow that doesn't always happen. The messages in this little booklet are short and to the point and very relatable to our
everyday lives. You just open it to the day's date and the Bible verse, the prayer and the
message are right there for you. Tailor made for our instant gratification lifestyle. Five
minutes will make a difference in your day!

To contact the church office: hopelutheran- elca@comcast.net or go to the Website
(www.hopelutheran-elca.org) for links to the church office. (Or call [847] 634-2070.)
To send an announcement church-wide via e-mail and/or to have your e-mail address
added to receive announcements: hopelutheran- elca@comcast.net
To send a prayer request and/or have your e-mail address added to receive prayer
requests: pmater@aol.com
To submit an article for the Newsletter: hopelutheran-elca@comcast.net
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1660 Checker Rd.
Long Grove, IL 60047
www.hopelutheran-elca.org

Declare God’s love.
Do God’s will.
Dance with the Spirit.

Regular Sunday Worship:
8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship Service
9:45 a.m. Sunday School and Grounds for Hope Cafe
11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship Service

Find Hope on-line at www.hopelutheran-elca.org or join Hope on Facebook by using
the link on the website or by searching for ‘Hope Lutheran Church—Long Grove, IL’
and then clicking on the ‘Like” button. The website and Facebook page have updates
on events at Hope, pictures and other miscellaneous information.

